ABOUT THE PULMONARY FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

The Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation mobilizes people and resources to provide access to high quality care and leads research for a cure so people with pulmonary fibrosis will live longer, healthier lives.

We are proud to serve as the leading patient advocacy organization of pulmonary fibrosis and are committed to funding research to find effective therapies and, hopefully one day, a cure.
A LETTER FROM OUR INTERIM CEO

Dear Friends,

As a result of your partnership and support, the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation has made great strides in 2017 toward improved care and outcomes for individuals living with pulmonary fibrosis.

The PFF continues to fund research toward a cure. In 2017, we provided research funding to eight scientists who are working toward the PFF’s vision of a world without pulmonary fibrosis. The PFF grant portfolio includes a commitment to growing the pipeline of early stage researchers. This year Guoyung Yu, PhD of Yale University and Jerry Yu, MD, PhD of the University of Louisville received funding. Their work in the role of thyroid hormone and the body’s nervous system represent potential treatment targets under investigation. We also supported Vinicio de Jesus Perez, MD of Stanford University and Koji Sakamoto, MD, PhD of Nagoya University to study critical functions of lung cells involved in scar tissue development.

The stars aligned beautifully on February 26, 2017 for a dazzling Broadway Belts for PFF! which raised a record-breaking $250,000. Julie Halston led a cast of Grammy and Tony award winners in a smash hit at the Edison Ballroom in New York City. It was a truly memorable evening for all who attended the 7th annual celebration.

This report also features details about the milestone enrollment of the 1,000th patient in the PFF Patient Registry (p. 5), the PFF’s first Hill Day in Washington D.C. (p. 6), and several outstanding fundraising events, including the Hales Run-Walk-Hike for PF, Pete Devito Memorial Foundation Golf Outing, and Take a Bite Out of PF (p. 8).

Thank you for your continued commitment and efforts on behalf of the PFF. All that you do brings us ever closer to achieving our shared vision of a world without pulmonary fibrosis.

Sincerely,

Scott Staszak
Interim Chief Executive Officer
PULMONARY FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

Pulmonary fibrosis is a devastating and complex lung disease which most people have never heard of. The term pulmonary fibrosis (PF) literally means scarring of the lungs. Patients sometimes go years without being diagnosed – in fact, many are misdiagnosed – wasting precious time during which they could be receiving proper care and potential treatment.

The Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation (PFF) exists in order to mobilize people and resources to provide access to high-quality care and to lead research for a cure so that people with PF will live longer, healthier lives. With help from donors, we will advance this ultimate goal on multiple fronts: breakthrough research, new therapies, and increased efforts in advocacy and education.

Key programs in need of sustainable funding include:

- **PFF Patient Registry**: A valuable research tool consisting of patient medical information which is used to discover the causes of and help lead us toward a cure.
- **PFF Care Center Network**: A growing group of medical centers with expertise in accurately diagnosing and treating people living with PF.
- **Patient Education**: Critical materials that provide patients and caregivers with the necessary tools to live with the disease.
- **PFF Therapeutics Network**: Resources to improve the level of development in therapies and facilitate participation in clinical trials.
- **Research Grants for Jr. and Sr. Investigators**: Support for projects that have a high likelihood of improving the understanding of PF.
- **Patient Advocacy**: An effort to drive federal policy to benefit patients and the pulmonary fibrosis community.

The PFF is the only organization exclusively focused on research, education and advocacy efforts for the PF community in the United States.

The PFF has all of the necessary pieces in place to make significant progress in the quest for a cure.

We Imagine A World Without Pulmonary Fibrosis

Thank you for joining with us to ensure this vision becomes reality.
The Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation (PFF) Patient Registry enrolled its 1,000th patient in the groundbreaking study tracking data from pulmonary fibrosis (PF) patients across the country. Patient participation is on track to achieve the Registry’s enrollment goal by 2018.

Data from the Registry will provide researchers with a better understanding of the pulmonary fibrosis patient profile, disease progression, and effectiveness of treatments.

“There are great advances being made in the treatment of multiple types of fibrotic lung disease,” said Kevin Flaherty, M.D., M.S., Steering Committee Chair of the PFF Care Center Network and the PFF Patient Registry. “The Patient Registry will serve as a powerful tool in fully understanding how to diagnose, treat and eventually cure pulmonary fibrosis.”

The Registry is operated through the PFF’s Care Center Network (CCN), a network of over 40 medical centers throughout the country that use a multidisciplinary approach to deliver comprehensive care to people living with PF. Using CCN sites to collect data ensures standard procedures and controls for maximum data integrity, while allowing patients to enroll as they receive care.

Participants may also choose to contribute blood samples to a biorepository for use in future research. When combined with the information in the Registry, these samples have the potential to help researchers better understand the pathobiology of PF, identify whether treatments are working, improve the ways doctors monitor the progression of the disease, and help discover new treatments.

“The strong enrollment in the Registry reflects the unwavering commitment of patients with pulmonary fibrosis to fight this disease and advance the science,” said Benjamin Kramer, M.D., vice president, Immunology and Ophthalmology, U.S. Medical Affairs at Genentech. “We are proud to support this incredibly important initiative to further research and impact the lives of people in the pulmonary fibrosis community.”
PF COMMUNITY RALLIES TO CREATE LEGISLATIVE CHANGE

As part of a push to increase the Foundation’s presence in legislative issues, PFF staff and volunteers visited Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C., on May 22 for the inaugural PFF Hill Day. The 22 participants held 56 meetings with congressional staffers to spread awareness and support for PF research funding.

“We had three asks: increase funding for the National Institutes of Health by $2 billion in fiscal year 2018, provide a total of $2.8 billion in funding for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in FY2018, and increase awareness of PF among members of Congress,” says Kate Gates, PFF Director of Programs.

Through a simultaneous social media campaign, volunteers who weren’t able to travel to Washington communicated the same requests to their legislators from home.

The PFF has participated in previous Hill trips focusing more generally on rare diseases, but this is the first time a visit has been devoted solely to increasing awareness and action for PF.

“This was an exciting milestone for us, the first chance we had to go in and speak about the specific issues. This summer, the Graham-Cassidy plan and the Better Care Reconciliation Act (BCRA) were proposed with the intent to repeal and replace the Affordable Care Act (ACA). As the plans were debated in the U.S. Senate, the PFF stepped up its advocacy efforts in this area.

“Members of our community are really dependent on their health care services, and vulnerable members could be strongly affected if they lost some of those services,” Gates explains. With the support of the PFF medical team, “We sent messages, mostly through social media, encouraging our constituents to contact their senators to advocate for keeping the basic protections in the ACA, including pre-existing conditions and Medicaid expansion.”
BROADWAY BELTS FOR PFF!

Broadway stars performed show-stopping hits from Hamilton, Legally Blonde, and more at the seventh annual *Broadway Belts for PFF!* on February 27 at the Edison Ballroom. The celebration was the biggest yet, raising a record $250,000.

The event was hosted by award-winning actress and comedienne, Julie Halston, who launched *Broadway Belts for PFF!* in 2011 as a tribute to Associated Press theater critic, Michael Kuchwara.

This year’s performers included Grammy-winner Stephanie Mills (The Wiz), Mandy Gonzalez (Hamilton, In The Heights) and Orfeh (Legally Blonde) among the stars who graced the stage.
TEAM PFF EVENTS

NYC RUN-WALK-HIKE FOR PULMONARY FIBROSIS
Terence and Thomas Hales, along with family, friends, and the public, celebrated the 10th annual NYC Run-Walk-Hike for Pulmonary Fibrosis on June 24 in Central Park. Since its inception, the Walk has raised more than $600,000 for PF research and patient services.

Spearheaded by board member Terence Hales, the event provides hope and inspiration for the PF community. Hales’ father, Thomas Hales, is a transplant recipient and previously served on the PFF’s board.

PETE DEVITO MEMORIAL FOUNDATION GOLF OUTING
On June 16, family and friends of Pete DeVito gathered for the 7th Annual Pete DeVito Golf Outing & Dinner in Mount Sinai, NY. Golfers enjoyed contests on the course, a lovely dinner, raffle prizes and a spectacular fireworks display at the end of the evening.

The event was hosted by PFF board member, Nick DeVito, in memory of his father. The event raised $35,000 toward awareness and research aimed at helping to find a treatment and possible cure for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.

TAKE A BITE OUT OF PULMONARY FIBROSIS
Jane Nelson was 25 years old and following her dream of attending the Culinary Institute of America in California when she was diagnosed with pulmonary fibrosis. Her illness required that she return to New York to be close to family and friends. Jane received a double lung transplant in 2016. Fifteen months after her transplant, Jane hosted a dinner fundraiser called “Take a Bite Out of Pulmonary Fibrosis” in New York which raised $30,000. Jane’s mother, Joanna Bateman said, “This was meaningful to us both as well as our friends and family who were very supportive. Jane made information cards with about 20 facts about PF which were placed on each table; guests discussed these facts and were amazed at the rarity of this illness and the lack of a cure.”
RESEARCH

The Albert Rose Established Investigator Awards and the I.M. Rosenzweig Junior Investigator Awards support projects that offer a high likelihood of improving the understanding of pulmonary fibrosis in the following areas: basic science, translational research, clinical medicine/research, and social science/quality of life.

ALBERT ROSE ESTABLISHED INVESTIGATOR AWARDS

Guoying Yu, PhD / Yale University
*Thyroid Hormone As A Novel Therapeutic Agent In Lung Fibrosis*

A growing body of evidence shows thyroid hormone (TH) plays a significant role in protecting cells from death and injury. Most recently, hypothyroidism has been associated with increased mortality in a large cohort of patients with IPF. Studying the effect of TH on models of PF in mice, Dr. Yu and his colleagues discovered that TH supplementation remarkably weakened experimental fibrosis in hypothyroid mouse lungs. “These observations suggest that TH supplementation is an attractive therapeutic candidate for lung fibrosis considering the cost effective advantage of an already known safety profile, evidence that significantly reduces hurdles to initiate a clinical trial,” says Dr. Yu. “The overall objective of this proposal is to develop a clinical formulation of T3, one of the thyroid hormones, as a novel, long-term and efficient anti-fibrotic or preventive therapeutic intervention.

Jerry Yu, MD, PhD / University of Louisville Research Foundation, Inc.
*The Vagus Nerve In Pulmonary Fibrosis*

Funded by a grant from Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Increasing evidence indicates that the neuroendocrine system controls immune and cellular responses, and that alteration of the system influences progression of many pulmonary diseases. Dr. Yu hypothesizes that this neuroendocrine system is essential for lung repair: lung injury activates the system, which then promotes fibrogenic (fiber-forming) cells and molecules to cause PF. “Our preliminary data show that the neuroendocrine system is activated following treatment with bleomycin, a medication for treating cancer, yet removing the vagus nerve decreases fibrogenic factors and weakens fibrosis formation,” says Dr. Yu. “Therefore, over-activation of the system would contribute to disease progression.” The award will allow Dr. Yu’s team to further examine physiology, biochemistry, and histology of the fibrotic lung in a mouse model to assess the neuroendocrine system in relation to the severity of the lung fibrosis.
RESEARCH

The Albert Rose Established Investigator Awards and the I.M. Rosenzweig Junior Investigator Awards support projects that offer a high likelihood of improving the understanding of pulmonary fibrosis in the following areas: basic science, translational research, clinical medicine/research, and social science/quality of life.

I.M. ROSENZWEIG JUNIOR INVESTIGATOR AWARDS

Vinicio de Jesus Perez, MD / Assistant Professor of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Stanford University

**HH-10: A novel therapeutic for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis**

Fibrosis in IPF is due to excessive collagen production by fibroblasts (connective tissue cells) following lung injury that triggers an inflammatory response. One potential approach to treat fibrosis is to restore the production of anti-inflammatory cytokines (a type of substance in cells of the immune system) capable of shutting down inflammation and suppressing collagen production in fibroblasts. Among known anti-inflammatory cytokines, interleukin (IL) 10 is an attractive therapeutic candidate as it has both anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic properties. “We have developed a novel inhaled IL 10-based compound, HH-10, capable of both preventing and reversing lung fibrosis in mice, leading us to propose a possible therapeutic role in IPF,” says Dr. de Jesus Perez. “Our ultimate goal is to demonstrate that HH-10 can both prevent and treat lung fibrosis in IPF prior to pursuing clinical studies in patients afflicted with the disease.”

Koji Sakamoto, MD, PhD / Designated Assistant Professor, Department of Respiratory Medicine, Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine

**The role of LincRNA FENDRR as a novel regulator of myofibroblast differentiation in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis**

Partially funded by the Jenny H. Krauss and Otto F. Krauss Charitable Foundation Trust, in memory of Stephen N. Dirks

IPF represents a disease paradigm in which gene-environment interactions, often regulated by epigenetics (nongenetic influences on gene expression), significantly determine the susceptibility of patients to developing this progressive disease. Ribonucleic acids, or RNAs, are essential to the coding, decoding, regulation, and expression of genes. Long intergenic non-coding ribonucleic acids (lincRNAs) are an understudied class of RNAs whose critical role as epigenetic regulators has recently received increased attention. “We discovered that FENDRR—Fetal-lethal non-coding developmental regulatory RNA—a lincRNA highly involved in lung development, was the most decreased lincRNA in lungs of IPF patients,” says Dr. Sakamoto. The award will support further exploration of his team’s hypothesis that decreased FENDRR in IPF lungs renders them susceptible to disease development, and that restoring its levels within the fibrotic lung may exert a therapeutic role.
FINANCIAL SUMMARY: SELECT FINANCIAL DATA

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AUDITED NUMBERS: JUNE 30, 2017

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$10,614,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>4,899,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,714,565</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES:
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017
AUDITED NUMBERS: YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$7,389,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$1,336,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,725,675</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$8,725,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,375,257</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCES OF FY 2016-2017 REVENUE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Support</td>
<td>$5,815,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>2,909,921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,725,675</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>67%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>33%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALLOCATION OF FY 2016-2017 EXPENSES
AUDITED NUMBERS: YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Services by Category</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PFF Care Center Network</td>
<td>$344,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>749,459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Advocacy</td>
<td>39,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach and Awareness</td>
<td>666,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Communication Center</td>
<td>38,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFF Patient Registry</td>
<td>2,228,967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFF Summit</td>
<td>105,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Support</td>
<td>451,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants</td>
<td>296,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Groups</td>
<td>196,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Program Services Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,116,963</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Management and General</strong></td>
<td><strong>952,395</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fundraising</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,281,060</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total FY2016-2017 Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,350,418</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>70% Program Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13% Management and General</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17% Fundraising</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The full audited financial statements are available online at pulmonaryfibrosis.org or can be requested by calling 888.733.6741.
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

With the dedicated support of individuals like you, the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation is launching some of our largest and most extensive programs yet to make a difference in the lives of those affected by pulmonary fibrosis.
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Christine Kim Garcia, MD, PhD
Gargiulo, Inc.
Georgia United Methodist Foundation
Kerry Geron
Kasey Giddens
Margaret Gilmer
Stephen & Laurie Girsky
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Joseph Godfrey
Clark Golden
Bill & Jan Gooden
Diane Gooding
Kathy Gose & Family
Mercer Graddy
Joseph M. Grady
Stephen Graessle
Steven & Alana Green
Clifford & Kim Greene
Earl Greene
Karen Grogan
Gerald Haberkorn
Terence Hales
Rick Hamm
Clayton & Jacqueline Hannon
Jason Hardiman
Joseph & Nikki Harland
Amy Harrington
Derek Harris
The Harry and Jina Miller Fund
Sandra Russell Hartnett
Wiley Harwood
Hasa, Inc.
Susan Haskins-Doloff
Ryanne Hastings
Jennifer Hayes
William H. Hayes
Healthcare Performance Consulting, Inc.
Tanner Hearne
Van & Kimberly Hemphill
Jeff Henderson
Jeffery Herman
Amy Heuerman
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Flora Holliis-Williams
Elaine Holthaus
Annie Lou Horner
Danita Howard
Howland Family Foundation
Brent Hubby
Rizwan Huq
Mary Pat Huske
Dwight & Patti Hutchison
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
IPF Support Group Friends
Jessica Jackson
Susan Jacobs
Herbert Janick, PhD
Jennifer Marie Jardine
Richard & Sharon Jenkins
Valerie Jennings
Chris Jenson
Joe Nichols Fan Club
Rajani Joglekar
Nora Johnson
Robert Johnson
Mathew Johnston
Brian Jones
Chris Jones
Dorothy Jonson
John Jordan
William Joyner III
Soma Jyothula, MD
Heather Kagel
Axay Kalathia
Nancy Kelly
Elizabeth Kemp-Pherson
Ellen Kesler
John Kindseth
Steve & Kirsten Klug
Kenji Kojima
Susan Korth
Luka & Christina Korzeniowski
Michael Krasny
Rick & Pat Kress
UAW Region 1-A CAP
The United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America - Local Union 45
University of Maryland School of Medicine
Navid Varjavandi
Dorothy Vernimb
Viele, Solimano, Swagler & Chapman, CPA PC
Volunteer Firemen’s Beneficial Association of West Reading
Peter & Kathy von Minden
Voya Foundation
Robert & Debra Wacker
Mahesh Wadhvana
Susan Wagner
Suzyn Waldman
Lauri Walker
Roger Wallace
Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis LLP
Chris Warren
Barbara Weaver
Edward Weaver
Patricia Webb
Holly Webster
Weeks Auction Co., LLC
The Weil Family
Nancy Weitzel
Westbury Toyota Scion
Anna Westfall
West’s Insurance Agency
Ellen White
Linton Wildrick
Nina Williams
Charles Wilson
Shawn Wilson
Window Acquisition Company, Inc.
Kathleen Wittau
Ron & Mariette Woestemeyer
Libby Wojdak & Family
Jennifer Wray
Pamela Wunderlich
Lisa Yahrling
Richard Yamada
Susan Yturraspe
Ronald Zawacki
Robert Zoellner

$250–$499
Above the Bar
Sam Adas
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
John & Diane Agoranos
Ho-Young Ahn
Allstate Giving Campaign
Jacob J. Altmire Jr.
Christine Anderson
Greta Anderson
Jean Andersen
Carol Andrews
Scott Andrews & Laurie Vette
Applied Materials Foundation
Craig Arakaki
Dan & Judy Armstrong
John Arnold
Ascend Learning
Alfred Asleson
ASRC Mission Services and US EPA
Region 1
Associated Bank
Assurant Foundation Matching Gifts
Edward Aston
William Avery
Pam Baer
Courtney Culver Baker
Mike Balkin
Ken Ballard
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Tyonn Barbera
Bettylou Bargo
Susan Barnett
Edward Barrow
Mark Dan Barry
Jeffrey Bass
Tiffany Baucom
Stephen Baumgart
Edward Beach
Michael Bearer
Ashley Beavers
Soren Bech
H. Douglas Bedinger
Beggs Construction, Inc.
Paula H Belanger
Donna Belics
William Belknap
Lee Ann Bell
The Beresheim Family
Dana Berger
Joie Bertram
Pamela Bertrand, PharmD
Verne & Nancy Berube
James Biddle Jr.
Connor Bidwill
Frank Bisignano
Joseph Bittorf
Kevin Black
Duane Bland
Aron Blocher
BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois
BMS Foundation
Jagadish Boggavarapu
Mary Bogue
The Boland Family
David Bowles & Kathryn Bowles, PhD, RN, FAAN
Sally Boyer
Robert Boyle
Boyle County Fair, LLC
Perry Bozarth
Debbie Brackettridge
David Bradley
William Bradley Jr.
Florence Braun
Mark Brennan
Kevin K. Brown, MD
Matt Brown
Builder’s Hardware of Columbia, Inc.
Brett Bunney
Deborah Kirk Buono
Michael Buono
Steve & Jill Burbank
Lynn Burdick
Adam Burke
Jane Burrows
Sara Byerley
Kevin Cahill
Virginia Cahill
Carl & Camille Caldwell
David Caldwell
Cambia Health Foundation
Ellen Cannarsa
John Capellupo
Peter Cardegna
Jessica Carey
Karen Carlisle
Ben & Jan Carpenter
Linda Carpenter
Dotty Carreno
Nancy Carson
Richard Carter
Calen Casey
Robert Castle
Danielle Cataldo
Kristi Cavaliere
Robert Cera
Pamela Cerone
Tracy Chapman
Ashish Chawla
Terri Jo Christenson
Mahendra Chudasama
Ray Ciccarelli
Cimpress
Anthony Cirucci
Al & Jane Clapps
Clara Maass Medical Staff
Julia Denny Clark
Kimberly Clark
Ron Clark
Tom & Nancy Clark
Classic Remix Chicago
The Clorox Company
Mikila Cobb
Debbie Cohen
Richard Cohen, MD & Libby Cohen
Commercial Kitchen Repair Service
Janet C. Conklin
Geoffrey Connors
Karen Cooke
Robert Corcoran
Corporate Facility Services
Bernard Coulie
John Cove & Natalie Balfour
Lucy Cox
Margaret Cox
Cox Farms Virginia
Margaret Cramer
Craven County Employees
Alan Cravitz
Robert Creighton
Emily Crouch
Kent & Yvonne Crudup
Jay Culotta
Isabel Cunningham, MD
Currin Compliance Services, Inc.
Custom Foods of America, Inc.
Andrew Dachisen
Shannon Daley
Marianne Dalto
Sally David
Chuck & Marie Davies
Mary Kay Davies
Justin Davis
James Dawson
DCF Consulting, LLC
David Debellis
Margaret DeBerry
Marilee Dechart
William DeGrado
Michael DeLaney
Marilyn Delay
Joe Delogu
Mark DePrizio
Jane Desillier
Michelle Desrosiers
Jennifer Deutsch
Kantilal & Harsha Devani
Jean Devereaux
Cynthia Devore
Frank DiGiacomo
Nancy Dillabough
Steven & Margaret Dinger
The Diorio Family
Neil DiSpirito
Dave Dodds
Robert Donnelly
Michael Drescher
Anne Dube
Carl & Amy Dunham
Courtney Easton
Zana Easton
Catherine Eckert
Rebecca Edelmayer
Maria Efftimiades
Elementary Arts & Crafts
Regina Elliott
Patricia Engelman
Michael Esmonde
Maria del Carmen Espinola
Drew Espinosa
George & Nancy Everbach
Excet, Inc.
Neil Exter
Richard & Laurie Fairchild
Mel & Jean Fajkus
The Del Casino Family
Debra Farb
Julie Farrell
Tim Farrell
James Fatheree
Andrew & Debra Fechter
Teri Feider
Cheryl Fein
Fellowship Baptist Church
Jeff & Lynn Fickes
Scott & Edie Fischer
Katherine Flaherty
Kevin Flaherty
Ann Fleming
Florida East Coast Travel Services, Inc.
Jason Ford
Dennis & Cynthia Fournier
Andrew Foust
Eleanor Freeman
Paul Friedman
Charles Fry
Sandra Gagnon
Pat Gahr
Jean Gajewski
Queenie Gandy
Patricia Ganun
Robert Garmoe
Dan Garvey
Ted & Dora Gay
Nancy Geary
Dave & Patti Geier
Tom Gent
Geology Department, Western Illinois University
Gary Gersh
Netanel Ginor
Darshia Gisclar
Meredith Glasser
Susan Gleason
Jon & Laura Goens
Antonio Goicoechea
Don Gold
Herb & Stephanie Gold
Russell Goldberg
Catherine Garvey Goldthorpe
Eduard Gorina, MD
Julie Gornall
Joanne Graham
John Gramer
Catherine McMahon Graszer
Catherine McMahon Graszer
Charles Greentree
Janine Gregory
Mike & Nadine Griese
The Shannon, Earl & Griffin Families
Peter Grimm
William Grogan
The Group
Bud, Jamie, & Morris Gruver Family
Lou Guardiani
Alex Guercio
Amy Guilford
Sunil Gupta
Preety Gurav
Nicole Gurries
David Guth
Jeffrey Haase
Sarah C. Hafner
Vivienne Wilson Haines
Tom & Alice Hales
Fred Haley
Robert Hallsworth
Julie Halston & Ralph Howard
Diana Hamilton
Gary Hamilton
Rebecca Hamilton
Nason Hamlins
Laura Hammel
Paul & Kris Hammers
Stephen & Jane Handley
Teri Hardin
Kevin Hardy
The Leo Harmon Family
Robin Hasty
Tim Hatley
Kevin Hayhurst
Amy Haynes
Brian Healy
John Heard
Denise Hehnly
Gary & Linda Henderson
Terrence Herbison
Debbie Herndon
Mike Herman
Cody Hewitt
Chad & Ivory Hilton
Carmen Hinshaw
Anthony Hnilica
Tim & Terri Hodges
Eric Hoffman
Gary & Glorimarie Hoffman
Peter & Lisa Hogenkamp
Mary Holmberg
Charles Homcy
Honeywell
Bob Hopper & Marti Hopper, PhD
Melissa Perkins
Fu-Mei Huang
Denise Hudson
Michelle Hudson
Kimberly Huebner
Thomas & Kathleen Huevler
Pamela Hughley
Hans Hull
Jim & Diane Hurley
John Hutchinson
Sameer Hyderi
Marcus Ienaro
Independence Advisors, LLC
Marc Isaacs
Bill & Margaret Ismon
Linda M. Jackson
Nancy Kortum Jacobson
Jeff Jarecki
Jerome A. and Deena L. Kaplan
Family Foundation, Inc.
Elaine Johnson
Erica Johnson
Henry & Patricia Johnson
Marshall Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts Program
Roger Joseph
Susan Kahn
Denis Kane
Kane Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Yvonne Kaple
Parisa Karaahmetoglu
Daniel Kass, MD
Nicholas Katsikis
Janice Kearns
Richard Keefer Jr.
Niall Keegan
John Keeling
Kayla Kehbein
Kathryn Keller
Megan Kellner
Derrick Kennedy
Mary F. Kesson
Susan Keyes
Zenita Keys, PharmD
Keystone Foods
Grace Kim
Hyun Kim, MD
Sarah King
Mike & Mary Kinsky
Richard Kipp
Dennis Kiraly
John Kirnan
The Michael, Chris & Tiffany Kischki Family
Nina Kiskadden
Bob Kleckner
Kathleen Cardegna
Linus Koopmeiners
Nicole Kovacs
Jacquelyn Kramer
Kreative Edge, LLC
The Chris Krohn Family
Evadna Kronquist
Gail Kuchwara
Jennifer Kuo
The L & M
Janie Labbe
Rosanne LaFauci
Naomi Lager
Lisa Lancaster, MD
H. Dennis Lauzon
Jean Lawrence, MD
Perrin Lawson
Yohan Lee
Diane LeNoir
Thomas & Joan Leonard
Craig & Katherine Lewis
Brett Ley
Lara Litterini
Peter Liu Jr.
Shirley Jones
Jeanne Loboda
Mary Long
Joni Lore
Debbie Lowe
Annelise Luko
Marvin Lutz
Jack R. Lyda II
Barbara Lynn
G. L. Lynn
M Financial Group
John Macdonald
Faye MacInnis
Joseph & Leda Maggio
Pamela Maino
Michael Majewski
Kate Malakoff
The Marcin Family
Michael & Nancy Marion
Greg Marks
Sharon Gjertsen
John Martuge
Dawn Masiero
MATEP LLC
Mark Mattison
James & Joanne Mattiucci
Natalie Mauskopf
Sandra Maxwell
William May
Mary Mayland
James McAdams
Jason McCarthy
Terry & Debbie McCarty
Scott McClendon
Sara McClure
Catherine McCollum
Ross & Elisabeth McCoy
Linda McCullough
Jim McDermott
Mary-Liz McDonald
Kim McDonough
Shannon McFarland
McGriff, Seibels & Williams, Inc.
Arthur McGuire
McJulie Studios
McKesson Foundation Matching Gift Program
John McMahon
Mary McMahon
Frances Josephine McMahon
Jim McNeill
Margaret Mediated
Jennifer Mefford
Paul & Peggy Meillier
Angela Meindl & Family
Marguerite Merrill
Bonnie Messenger
Richard M. Messura
Carla Meyers
William Meyers
Anthony Michelakis
David Midkiff
Edward Miklaszewski
David Miller
David Miller
Eric Miller
Paul F. Miller
Kathryn Milster
Leonard & Linda Minervini
Victoria Misik
Missouri Pageant Alumnae Queens
H. Lloyd Mogensen
Maile Moore
Ana Mora, MD
Ryan Hudgins & Sally Morgan
Ilene Morris
Tom Motherway
Ronald & Pamela Mowry
Joan Mudroch
Mueller & Co., LLP
Craig Muir
Carmela Mulanix
Muncie Central High School
Adam Mungo
Caroline Murphy
Janis E. Murphy
Maura Murphy
Carlo Musso
Jerald T. Neiman
Kurt Newlin
Thomas M. Novella, DPM
Abra Nowitz
Craig Nuernberger
John & Hilary O’Brien
Dave & Sue Ogden
Jonathan Omansky
Maureen O’Neill
Ortley Beach Moose Lodge #399
Robert Ostergaard
Carol Osterman
Stephan Owe
Pacific Northwest Title
Carla Pagotto
Pannonius Foundation
Madhuri Pant
Christy Parker
Samuel Parker
Catharine Parry
Chunih Patel
Piyush & Shikha Patel
Viren Patel
Dan & Lisa Patterson
Patrick & Mackenzie Paulson
PEC United Charities, Inc.
Steve & Jennifer Perry
Catherine Persichini
Personal Touch Jewelers
Richard & Carol Peske
Rory Pheiffer
Piercey Investors, Ltd.
Robert & Ann Pike
Tom Poehls
John Pohlen
Tom & Amanda Pohlen
Daniel & Theresa Pohlen
Charles Pomo
Art & Lucille Poskanzer
The Lutterloh, Bowen, & Postlethwaite Families
Martha Pratico
Ronald Pushée
Queens Board of Business Agents
Quicken Loans
Dorothy Raclaw
Joshua Radnor
Elizabeth Rambo
James Rattner
Amber Ray
RC Hatton, Inc.
RC Horowitz & Company, Inc.
Brendan Rechsteiner
Brandon Reeners
Laura Rees
Robert & Mary Reese
Kurt Reichert
Laura Reindl
Melinda Reiser
David Reuther
Dallas Richards
Eileen Richardson
John Riley
Paul & Beatrice Robinson
Mauricio Rojas, MD
Barbara Roland
Ronald and Joan Lazzaro
Charitable Fund
Lisa Rose, MD
Joanna Rose
Glenn Rosen
Debra Roth
Kory Rowe
Eric Rubin & Lisa Kates
The Rusden Family
Chelsi Somers Saint
Gordon Sako
Kirk Salaya
Margaret Salisbury, MD
San Antonio Pulmonary Fibrosis Support
Sander Mechanical Service
Rosemarie Sansone
SAP Software Solutions
Jerry & Marilyn Sapp
John Sauber
Joseph Sauber
Laura Sauber
Susan Sauber
Scenic Lanes
Frank Schenkel
Robert & Mary Schlembach
Steve & Susan Schnoll Family
Eileen Scoville
Bill Scribner
Sea Girt Community Appeal
Alice Seed
Andrew M. Seng
Ga Young Seo
Paula Severson
Grace Sgambati
Lakshmi Shenoy
Thirusha Sher
Laila Sholy
Margot Silver
Steve Silvia
Joseph Sineath
Howard & Sharon Sklar
Gayle Slattery
The Sleeper Family Charitable Gift Fund
Barbara Smith
Cecilia Smith, DO
Constance Smith
Corrin Smith
David M. Smith
Michael Smith
Sherry Smith
Brian Ducharme & Linda Smithe
Mindy Sneider
Amy Snyder
Bill & Gabrielle Sondermann
Greg Spatz
Dan & Rebekah Spring
Jim Sprinkel
Arati Srinivasan
Lori St. Pierre
David Stein
Jeffery & Annie Stein
The Steve Trautman Company
Elizabeth Stevens
Sallie Stevens
David C. Stinebeck, PhD
Andrew Stockey
Jessica Stoklosa
Timothy Stokesberry
Mike & Leanne Storch
Robert & Loretta Streber
Dalene Strieff
Marc Stuckart
Noah Sturcken
Ashok Subramanian
Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida
John Sullivan
Bruce Summers
The Swafford Family
Amy Swift
David Swinson
Joseph Szabo
Julie Szulczewski
Samuel Tambyraja, MD & Shomala Tambyraja
Thomas Tannert
Robert Tannhauser
Sue Tarr
R. Joe Taylor
Paulette Tedesco
Matt & Jill Teich
Kalpana Telikepali
Alan Temple
The Corey Tessler Family
Sharon Tetlow
Texas International Produce Association
Thermo Fisher Scientific - Healthcare Marketing Team
Ann H. Thompson
Curtis Thompson & Family
Shannon Tilley
Vasanne Tinsley
Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Odu & Denise Tolbert
Randy & Susan Torpin
Tower Automotive
Judith Triano
William & Susan Tucknott
Laura Twaites-Creech
Patti Ullrich
United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America Millwright Local 740
Urology Associates, LLC
USCC IAD
Mike Vadala
Shawn Valter
Richard & Patricia Vanderwarker
Verisign Cares
Verizon Foundation
Francis Vermeer
John & Diane Vezmar
Anna Viegas
Michael & Tammy Vrabel
Amanda Vreeland
Jeff & Angie Wakefield
Charlotte A. Elliot Wallace
Eugene Walter
Walter Wardzala
Alex Watkins
Waupaca Foundry, Inc.
Matt Weatherbee
Mitch Weaver
Byron Webster
Sharon Weil
Welltower, Inc.
Robert Wendel
The Western Growers Association

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
Kenneth Whalon
Dan & Teresa White
Martin White
Tim White
Lauren Whiteside
Virginia Wilkinson
Jane Williams
Alicia Wilson
Kelly Wilson
Wally & Bunny Wilson
Bill & Nora Wineberg
Christopher Winship
Kyle & Christy Wolfel
Bruce Wolf
Steven Wolf
Jennifer Chungah Woo
Wood Funeral Home
Harrison & Louise Yeakey
Toon Joo Yeo
Mark Yoder, MD
Starlette Young
Huss Zalavadia
Bart Zegler
Karen Ziemer
Sarah Ziessler
Lynne Zizlavsky
Debbie Zumwalt